INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Falls are a major health problem for the elderly and cause injuries which may lead to disability or death[@r1]^)^. Shumway-Cook and colleagues[@r2]^)^ found that the risk of falling increases with age. The incidence of falls of individuals aged 65 and over increases by approximately 25--35 percent compared to puberty. The fall rate of elderly females is higher than that of males[@r3]^)^. Moreover, falls by the elderly have been found to occur inside and outside the home at incidence rates of 33--64 percent and 22--76 percent, respectively[@r4]^)^. The areas inside the home where falls most frequently occur are the living room, dining room, and bedroom.

A variety of clinical measures are used to determine dynamic balance. Clinical measures include the timed up and go (TUG) test[@r5]^)^, the step test[@r6]^)^, the Berg balance scale (BBS)[@r7]^)^, and the functional reach test[@r8]^)^. The functional reach test is a frequently used tool to assess dynamic balance and indirectly measure the limits of stability (LOS). It investigates the maximum distance a subject can reach beyond the subject's arm length while maintaining a fixed base of support (BOS) in the forward direction[@r8]^)^ and lateral directions[@r9]^)^. Previous studies have found that the functional reach test (forward and lateral) is a good assessment tool for assessing the balance of the elderly in clinical settings[@r10],[@r11],[@r12]^)^. Moreover, the functional reach test is also used to evaluate the success of balance training[@r13]^)^.

In response to findings of the elderly accidentally falling backwards and laterally[@r14]^)^, Newton[@r15]^)^ developed the multi-directional reach test (MDRT). It can be used to measure the extent of balance in the four directions of forward (FR), backward (BR), rightward (RR), and leftward (LR). The mean±SD values of each direction of 254 elderly people were reported by Newton as being 8.89±3.4, 4.64±3.07, 6.15±2.99, and 6.61±2.88 inches for FR, BR, RR, and LR, respectively. The MDRT is considered a simple, reliable (ICC=0.942) and valid (concurrent validies of MDRT with TUG and BBS are r=0.26--0.44 and r=0.36--0.48, respectively) screening tool for assessing dynamic balance and LOS in the anterorposterior and mediolateral directions[@r15]^)^. However, the standard values reported by Newton are derived from measurement of the elderly in the United States of America and may not be representative of the elderly in Asia who have different anthropometrics and balance performance. Since differences in balance performance may arise from differences in lifestyle, and social and cultural life, it might not be appropriate to use such values for evaluating individuals in Asia. Therefore, the aim of this study was to quantify the LOS of Thai individuals aged between 20 and 79 years using the MDRT.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

One hundred and eighty healthy subjects (male = 67, female = 113) aged between 20 and 79 years were divided into 6 age groups according to decade, 20--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, 60--69, and 70--79, as each age group would have undergone changes in physical structure and biomechanics. All subjects had a body mass index (BMI) in the range of 18.5--22.9 kg/m^2^. Subjects led an active lifestyle and could stand independently without assistive devices. Subjects were excluded if they were unable to understand and follow verbal instructions, or could not raise both arms up to 90° in the forward and lateral directions. They were also excluded if they had musculoskeletal or neurological or sensory disorders, abnormal motor function or muscular weakness, a history of back or lower extremity surgery, joint arthritis affecting standing or walking, or taking medication which affects postural control. Prior to participation in the study, each subject signed an informed consent form which complied with the ethical guidelines approved by The Ethics Review Committee for Research Involving Human Research Subjects, Health Science Group Chulalongkorn University, Thailand.

The present study used the MDRT[@r15]^)^ to measure dynamic balance and LOS in the forward, backward, leftward, and rightward directions. The MDRT was performed by affixing a yardstick (100 cm) to a tripod which was set parallel to the floor at the height of the subject's acromion process. The MDRT was measured in four directions: FR, BR, RR, and LR. The subjects were asked to stand on their bare feet and raise an outstretched arm to shoulder height, and the length at the fingertips was recorded as the initial reach data. Then, the subjects were instructed to "reach as far (direction given) as you can and try to keep your hand along the yardstick, without moving your feet or taking a step from floor." For the backward direction the subject was instructed to "lean back as far as you can." The subjects used their preferred arm for FR and BR, and used the left and the right arms for LR and RR, respectively. The subjects were given no specific instructions regarding their behavior during measurement apart from trying to reach as far as they could. Three successful trials were recorded for each direction.

The MDRT data were compared among the 6 age groups using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences among groups were considered statistically significant at values of p\<0.05. The Bonferroni correction was used as a post-hoc test for identifying age group pairs with statistically significant differences.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

The subjects' characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Subject characteristics (n = 180)CharacteristicAge groups (years)20--29 (n = 30)30--39 (n = 30)40--49 (n = 30)50--59 (n = 30)60--69 (n = 30)70--79 (n = 30)Mean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDAge (years)21.6 ±1.834.3±2.844.6±3.154.5±2.464.1±2.974.0±2.9Weight (kg)55.3±6.359.5±8.556.3±11.859.1±6.955.8±7.657.7±10.7Height (cm)160.1±5.2162.3±7.7157.3±8.9157.8±8.6157.2±6.8158.4±9.1BMI (kg/m^2^)21.6±2.022.7±3.322.7±3.723.8±2.222.6±2.422.9±2.9. Mean and standard deviations of the MDRT in centimeters are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Scores on the multi-directional reach testMDRT (cm)Age groups (years)20--2930--3940--4950--5960--6970--79Mean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDMean±SDFR28.3±8.128.3±7.727.5±7.127.6±6.622.8±4.724.5±7.3BR18.8±5.917.9±6.414.8±6.615.4±5.414.9±5.814.6±7.1LR17.9±5.221.0±5.417.7±6.318.4±4.715.6±4.915.6±4.9RR18.9±6.520.5±5.318.0±5.717.9±4.814.8±3.314.6±6.2MDRT = Multi-directional Reach Test; FR = forward reach; BR = backward reach; LR = leftward reach; RR = rightward reach. The comparison revealed there were significant differences in FR, LR, and RR among all the age groups (p\<0.05). Statistically significant differences between the pairs of groups in each direction are shown in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Comparison of the MDRT among age groupsMDRT (cm)Mean difference\
(cm)Age Groups\
(years)20--2930--3940--4950--5960--6970--79FR20--290.060.780.745.55\*3.8330--390.720.685.49\*3.7740--490.044.783.0650--594.823.1060--691.72BR20--290.823.993.433.934.2230--393.172.613.113.4040--490.570.070.2250--590.500.7960--690.29LR20--293.060.230.442.412.2830--393.282.615.46\*\*5.34\*40--490.672.182.0550--592.852.7360--690.12RR20--291.580.931.064.16\*4.31\*30--392.512.635.73\*\*5.89\*\*40--490.133.233.3850--593.103.2660--690.16Abbreviations as in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}. \* = significant difference at p-value \< 0.05. \*\* = significant difference at p-value \< 0.001. The 20--29 and 30--39 groups demonstrated significantly higher LOS in FR than the 60--69 group (p=0.038 and p=0.042, respectively). The 30--39 group demonstrated significantly higher LOS in LR than the 60--69 (p=0.001) and 70--79 (p=0.002) groups, respectively. The 20--29 group demonstrated significantly higher LOS in RR than the 60--69 (p=0.049) and 70--79 (p=0.034) groups, respectively. The 30--39 group demonstrated significantly higher LOS in RR than the 60--69 (p=0.001) and 70--79 (p=0.001) groups, respectively. There were no significant differences in the BR among the age groups. All age groups showed the greatest values of LOS in the forward direction.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

This is the first study to investigate the MDRT in different age ranges in Asia. All factors[@r16],[@r17],[@r18]^)^ that can affect balance were controlled. Therefore, we are confident that the differences found in this study are related to age. The results reveal that the MDRT value tends to decrease with age.

The present study is consistent with the findings for 106 men aged 30--80[@r12]^)^, for whom a decline in the reaching distance in both forward and lateral directions with increasing age was reported. The greatest reaching distance was found in the 30s. The distance of the MDRT in all directions was greatest in the 20s and 30s in the current study. The reduction of MDRT with age may be related to the deterioration of various systems in the body. A decrease in LOS[@r12], [@r19]^)^, muscle strength[@r20]^)^, and foot sensation[@r21]^)^ have all been documented with age. It is known that the ability to maintain balance during activities relies on interrelationship among the visual and peripheral nervous systems, reaction time, and foot and ankle movement[@r22]^)^. The muscles frequently found to be weak in the elderly with poor balance are the quadriceps, ankle dorsiflexor and plantar flexor[@r23], [@r24]^)^. In particular, the weakness of the plantar flexor muscle is not only crucial to the reduction of anteroposterior LOS, but it also causes failure in the lateral direction[@r22]^)^. Additionally, trunk extensor and flexor strength are important factors that correlate with balance performance[@r25]^)^. Hence, exercises to strengthen the plantar flexor muscles and trunk stabilization exercises are important for the reduction of the risk of falls by the elderly.

Subjects in all age groups showed the greatest value of MDRT in the forward direction, whereas the lowest value was found in the backward direction. This may be due to the biomechanical arrangement of the ankle and foot, which allows greater capacity for forward excursion than for backward excursion[@r15]^)^. Moreover, familiarity with the majority of the activities of daily living that are commonly performed in front of the body[@r26]^)^, may also have helped the subjects to be better at controlling balance in the forward direction. In contrast, great efforts are required to shift the body weight towards the rear as the subjects are unable to exert visual control over the feet during movement[@r27]^)^. Consequently, there is less opportunity for the subjects to correct for instability[@r28]^)^ in order to maintain the COG within the BOS.

In this study, significant decreases in MDRT values with age were most apparent among the subjects aged over 60 years ([Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}). The minimally significant value is deemed to be more than 5 centimeters in all directions except backward reach. No significant differences in the MDRT were found among the young and middle-aged subjects. These findings indicate that the MDRT is suitable for use as a screening tool for assessing balance performance. The assessment should, in particular, be implemented for people aged 60 years and over. However, the relationship between this value and the risk of falls poses interesting issues for further study.

In conclusion, LOS declined with age mainly in the forward, leftward and rightward directions. The MDRT appears to be a useful assessment tool for postural control and balance for those aged 60 years and over.
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